BLOOMINGTON -- The Indiana University and greater Bloomington community have recently experienced frequent expressions of hateful and bigoted sentiments. In light of these expressions and acts of hate, Indiana University Student Government (IUSG) offers its solidarity with students from all backgrounds and experiences. Hate has no place at Indiana University nor in Bloomington.

There are resources available to students as our communities’ work through this difficult and stressful time. Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS) is open from 8:00 a.m. to 4:45 p.m., Monday through Friday. Students can inquire about CAPS services and schedule an appointment via their main office line at (812) 855-5711.

To submit a bias incident report against another member of the Indiana University community, students should visit https://studentaffairs.indiana.edu/dean-students/bias-incident/index.shtml. The bias incident report service is for instances that occur between two or more members of the Indiana University community only.

Let’s Talk offers counseling services in many IU Cultural Centers. For more information on Let’s Talk, students should visit https://healthcenter.indiana.edu/counseling/letstalk.shtml.

If you or your student group need assistance in finding support, or feel as though you would benefit from a discussion with IUSG, contact us at iusgexec@indiana.edu. We hear you. We’re here for you.
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